Minutes Committee Meeting 12/11/19
Present: Sheila Montgomery, John Whiteside, Sue Blake,
Christine Brierly, Graham Eele, Dave Smith.
Apologies: Ray Mardon
SM welcomed Dave Smith to the Committee.
There was no treasurers report as this had been covered at
the recent AGM.
1. Christmas Party. The hall would be open at 4.30 for
setting up (this has been double checked by SM).
Members will be welcomed at 6.30 with a drink. The
meal will be at 7 pm, then there will be Chicago bridge,
probably 4 rounds. Special dietary requests to be given
by embers direct to Abby Mill. The cost will be £14
including table money, and money should be collected
as soon as possible. Score cards will be numbered, 16
spot prizes to be given. Members will be asked to
contribute prizes, and SM will makeup shortfall if
necessary. There will be 2 bottles of wine for overall
winners and 2 more for last place. CB has already got
the wine. GE will check the state of the Chicago cards.
SM will buy chocs for table (£7 for these and up to £20
for spot prizes). No crackers, as too much plastic. Ray
Mardon will direct. No raffle this year. SM to take
photos for web site.
2. AoB: The AGM outcomes were discussed, and the
matter of presentations to former officers was raised. It
was agreed that the committee could not give historic

presentations, but it was agreed that Marion Shewell
should be given a Christmas present of a bottle of wine
in recognition of her long service. CB will bring to club
on19th November.
3. JW wanted the request for subs to be circulated by SM
4. It was agreed the Claret cup engraving should be
brought up to date, SM to do.
5. The ladies and mens pairs will be on March 10th.
6. Next meeting will be 2pm, 14th January 2020, CB to
kindly host.

